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Petrobras Contributed 15x More to Brazilian Society Than 
to Minority Shareholders in Last 10 Years

 Discussions related to Petrobras’ pricing policy are heating up as the company is likely to pay 
record dividends in 2022 while high fuel prices are also impacting inflation.

 Nevertheless, while PBR has been reporting high levels of profitability, Brazilian citizens 
(indirectly through dividends and taxes paid by PBR to the gov’t) appear to be benefitting more 
from these positive earnings dynamics than PBR’s minority shareholders. 

 From 2011 to 2021, the gov’t’s total return earned on PBR was ~15x higher than minority 
shareholders, collecting R$1.4 trillion in taxes and dividends vs. minorities receiving R$94bn in 
dividends, and debt holders R$177bn in interest paid. Notably, PETR underperformed the 
Ibovespa, Brent, and the CDI, implying negative relative returns for minority shareholders.

 Thus, changes to PBR’s pricing policy may backfire regarding BZ’s fiscal accounts (lower 
dividends and future taxes received) plus the risk premium assigned by investors to allocate 
money to Brazil may rise, implying in turn, rising costs for overall goods/services

 Although corporate governance has recovered from a low point since the Carwash scandal, 
investors are still weary of past financial mismanagement and fossil fuel subsidies. New fuel 
price formulas may hinder more than help, resulting in new class actions against PBR/managers 
as well as the above-mentioned negative reactions regarding BZ’s risk perception and inflation.

 In our view, other courses of action could be taken to mitigate fuel price hikes for consumers. 
For example, in 2022, the gov’t will raise an incremental ~R$120bn in taxes from PBR due to 
higher oil prices and stronger economic activity, part of which could be used for temporary 
energy-related social welfare policies, while keeping corporate governance intact. 

Discussions related to Petrobras’ pricing policy are heating up as the company is 
expected to pay record dividends in 2022. PBR’s 1Q22 bottom line of R$45bn and the declared 
dividends of R$48.5bn have once again fired-up discussions about the company’s high level of 
profitability and pricing policy. Although PBR’s bottom lines in the coming quarters should be 
significantly lower (negatively hit by a non-cash effect from the BRL’s depreciation vs. the USD), 
we expect declared dividends to stay at similar levels as we commented in a recent report. This 
possible dividend distribution would likely happen close to Brazil’s presidential election race, 
which may further intensify discussions, potentially leading to share price volatility.  

In fact, in the last 10 years, PBR has contributed 15x more to Brazilian society than to 
minority shareholders. Figures 1-2 are the most important in this report and show that during 
the last 10 years Brazilian society (represented by the federal gov’t and BNDES) has raised 
~R$1.4bn in taxes + dividends from PBR, or 15x the dividends of R$94bn paid to minority 
shareholders. Additionally, creditors collected R$176bn in accrued interest in the same period, 
which is ~2x that was collected by minority shareholders in dividends. Minorities, thus, have 
benefited the least from PBR’s operations in the last 10 years. Indeed, Figure 3 also shows that 
shareholders virtually earned no capital gains in the last 10 years, as PBR’s shares 
underperformed the Ibovespa by ~50%, and was below both the Brent price and the CDI by 
150%. All in all, it appears that relative returns for minority shareholders were negative.

Where is the Government’s money going? As we show in Fig 4, the gov´t collected 53% of 
the cash from taxes paid in 2021, while the States collected 46% and municipalities only 1%. 
When looking at VAT (ICMS), São Paulo state collected the most in 2021 (R$16.3bn) followed by 
Minas Gerais (R$11bn) and Rio de Janeiro (R$9.5bn). Rio de Janeiro has the largest ICMS on 
gasoline (34%), while Amapá has the highest ICMS on diesel (25%). It is also key to understand 
that, the government’s cash collection with Petrobras has been increasing together with higher 
oil prices (Figure 5). In 4Q21, the govt’s total tax collection was 92% higher than 1Q21 at R$69bn. 
For 2022, we estimate the Union’s total cash collection (taxes + dividends) should be R$345bn.

Ticker: PETR4 BZ
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Hurting minority shareholders again would be a risky path to take. As clearly shown by the data, minority 
shareholders still have not recovered from the effects of past financial mismanagement, and fossil fuel subsidies. 
Shares have massively underperformed other indexes in the last 10 years and its average dividend yield was 3.5% per 
year. In our view, any future malpractices may result in further class actions against PBR and its managers. Moreover, 
although this or future governments/congress might be tempted to change Petrobras' pricing policy via legislative 
means (bringing some legal comfort to the changes), the resulting damage might lead not just to litigation, but could 
also have negative repercussions on Brazil’s risk perception, the BRL and therefore, inflation. 

What is the solution to high fuel prices in Brazil? The solution is not simple, but, for example, temporary subsidies 
(such as those introduced in 2018 after the truck drivers’ strike) and fuel vouchers (which began to be introduced more 
recently) seem to be possibilities that are broadly accepted by investors, policy makers, and society. We estimate that, 
in 2022, the Federal + State Govt’s will raise an incremental R$120bn in taxes from PBR given higher oil prices 
and stronger economic activity. The government could use part of these funds (respecting fiscal limits) for 
energy-related social welfare policies, while also respecting the rights of minority shareholders.  A stabilization 
fund with PBR’s dividends and taxes could also be potential a way out; however, we realize that such a move would 
create a long-term fiscal commitment, which is something that Brazil might want to avoid at this point in time. 

Figure 1: Funds raised per year from PBR
(Union vs. Creditors vs. Minority shareholders) – R$ billion

Source: Petrobras, Bradesco BBI * historical Union figures are competence figures, which differ                                                                                                                                                             
slightly from cash figures
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Figure 2: Accrued 10-yr amounts raised from PBR – R$bn.
Govt raised almost 15x vs. minority shareholders

Source: Petrobras * historical Union figures are competence figures, which differ slightly from cash figures

Figure 3: PBR 2011-2021 share performance vs. Ibovespa and Brent*

Source: Bloomberg * Brent in BRL
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Figure 4: Breakdown of 2021 tax collection per 
Union entity – R$bn

Figure 5: Union’s tax collection from PBR per quarter – 
R$bn

Source: Petrobras Source: Petrobras

Figure 6: Estimated incremental funds from PBR in 2022 -R$bn

Source: Bradesco BBI
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Figure 7: Breakdown of PBR’s ICMS ta collection per State

STATES
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Company Description
Petrobras specializes in the oil, natural gas and energy industry. The 
Company is engaged in prospecting, drilling, refining, processing, 
trading and transporting crude oil from producing offshore and 
onshore oil fields. Its segments include Exploration and Production, 
Refining and Gas and Power. The company is controlled by the 
Brazilian government, the State owns 50.3% of the common shares 
and 28.7% of the total shares.

Analyst Certification

Ticker: PETR4 BZ
Rating: Outperform
Target: R$50.00
Upside: 44%
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Current Net Debt 167,933 167,933 167,933 167,933
EV 619,403 619,403 619,403 619,403

(R$mn) 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E
Revenue 452,665.0 637,663.0 660,328.3 672,456.5
EBITDA 234,094.0 321,825.9 297,933.0 290,032.2
EBITDA Margin 51.7% 50.5% 45.1% 43.1%
Net Income 106,633.0 157,389.8 138,638.0 128,939.9
Net Margin 23.6% 24.7% 21.0% 19.2%
EPS 8.21 12.07 10.63 9.88

(R$mn) 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E
Net Debt 265,778.0 237,236.5 205,912.1 163,110.1
Net Debt/EBITDA 1.1 0.7 0.7 0.6
ROE 27.5% 37.5% 30.1% 25.5%
ROIC 16.3% 23.9% 20.8% 19.3%
EV/EBITDA 3.1 2.1 2.2 2.1
P/E 4.2 2.9 3.3 3.5
P/BV 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9
FCF Yield % 38.3% 44.6% 48.2% 48.1%
Dividend Yield % 16.1% 27.6% 21.7% 18.5%
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BZ Oil Production (kbpd) 2,211 2,215 2,300 2,489
Total Oil Production (kbpd) 2,253 2,258 2,344 2,534
BZ O&G Production (kboepd) 2,763 2,762 2,847 3,036
Total O&G Production (kboepd) 2,806 2,805 2,891 3,081
Lifting Cost (US$/bbl) 5 5 5 5
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Each analyst responsible for the preparation and content of this report hereby certifies, pursuant to SEC Regulation 

AC and applicable laws and regulations of other jurisdictions, that: 

(i) the views expressed herein accurately and exclusively reflect his or her personal views 

and opinions about the subject company(ies) and its or their securities; 

(ii) no part of his or her compensation was, is, or will be paid directly or indirectly, related to the specific recommendation or views expressed by that 

analyst in this report; and pursuant to Brazilian securities exchange commission (Comissão de Valores Mobiliários – CVM) Resolution N° 20: 

(i) the recommendations indicated in this report solely and exclusively reflect his or her personal opinions, 

and were prepared independently and autonomously, including in relation to Bradesco Corretora and its affiliates; 

(ii) his or her compensation is based on the profitability of Bradesco Corretora and its affiliates, which includes investment banking revenues;

Company disclosures pursuant to Brazilian securities exchange commission (Comissão de Valores Mobiliários – CVM) 

Resolution N° 20: 
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Balcão., Banco BTG Pactual S.A., Banco Inter S.A., Blau Farmaceutica S.A., Brasal Energia S.A., BRF S.A., C&A MODAS S.A., CM Hospitalar S.A., Companhia 

Brasileira de Aluminio., Companhia Brasileira de Distribuição., Cooperativa Central de Credito Rural com Interacao Solidaria - Central Cresol Sicoper., CTEEP - 

Companhia de Transmissão de Energia Eletrica Paulista., Cyrela Commercial Properties S.A. Empreendimentos e Participações., Desktop - Sigmanet 
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(v) Ágora and/or Bradesco Corretora participated in the public offering of equity and/or debentures for the following companies within the past 12 months: 

AES Brasil Energia S.A., Allied Tecnologia S.A., Alpargatas S.A., Ânima Holding S.A., B3 S.A. - Brasil., Bolsa, Balcão, Banco BTG Pactual S.A., Banco Inter S.A., 
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Important Disclosures
Company-Specific regulatory disclosures

1
Bradesco Corretora and/or its affiliates beneficially own one or more of any class of common 

equity securities of the subject company(ies). The position reflects information available as of 
the business day prior to the date of this report.

2
Bradesco Corretora and/or its affiliates have managed or co-managed a public 

or Rule 144A offering of the subject company's(ies') securities in the twelve months preceding 
the date of this report

X 3

Bradesco Corretora and/or its affiliates have received compensation 
for investment banking services from the subject company(ies) in the twelve months preceding 
the date of publication of the research report and/or expects to receive 
or intends to seek compensation for investment banking services from the subject company(ies) 
in the three months following the date of this report.

4
Bradesco Corretora and/or its affiliates were making a market 

in the subject company(ies) equity securities at the date of this report.

5
Any other actual material conflict of interest of Bradesco Corretora 

and/or its affiliates known at the date of this report.

Bradesco Corretora research ratings distribution

(1) Percentage of companies under coverage globally within this rating category.  
As of 17-May-22 Bradesco Corretora had 243 companies under coverage globally.

(2) Percentage of companies within this rating category for which
 [investment banking] services were provided within the past 12 months

Bradesco Corretora ratings

Bradesco Corretora ratings are constantly revised and any temporary inconsistencies between the upside potential 

that gave rise to any such rating and the upside potential in connection with the target price are at all times deliberate.  

The official rating shall prevail. 

Any differences between the rating and the target price may occur especially due to the analyst’s expectations to 

the effect that any short/medium term factors that cannot be priced-in yet might lead to inconsistencies between 

Bradesco Corretora valuation and the stock behavior.  The factors Bradesco Corretora considered include, but are not 

limited to:  Any expectations in connection with quarterly results, market conditions, ownership issues and any 

expectations involving mergers and acquisitions. The ratings reflect only the analyst’s expectation on the future 

performance of the relevant stock.  An “Outperform” rating does not necessarily represent that the analyst approves 

of the company and its management whilst an “Underperform” rating does not necessarily means that the analyst has 

a negative view on the company.  Within Bradesco Corretora coverage universe there are sound companies, with good 

fundamentals as per the market consensus, and fair priced stock, and would not be Bradesco Corretora investment 

pick.

Rating Definition Coverage¹ BR²

Outperform Expected to outperform the analyst coverage list 57% 29%

Neutral Expected to perform in the range of the analyst coverage list 36% 15%

Underperform Expected to underperform the analyst coverage list 6% 7%

Under Review This indicates that both the target price and the rating are currently being revised. 0%

Restricted The analyst cannot express his/her views on the company. 0%
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Price target and rating history 

Price target, rating history chart(s), valuation/method used to determine price target, and our policy for managing 

conflicts of interest in connection with investment research are available upon request. You may obtain this information 

by contacting your representative or by sending an email to the accountable analyst.

Additional Disclosures
With the exception of investment company funds, Bradesco Corretora’s internal policy prohibits ownership of 

securities in their respective area of coverage to analysts as well as to the associates reporting to the analysts. Analysts 

are paid in part based on the profitability of Bradesco Corretora and its affiliates, which includes investment banking 

revenues. Bradesco Corretora’ policy prohibits its analysts and associates reporting to the analysts from serving as an 

officer or director, advisory board member or employee of any company in the analysts’ area of coverage. 

The following disclosures are required under or based on the laws of the jurisdiction indicated, except to the extent 

already made above with respect to United States laws and regulations.  Brazil: This report is distributed in Brazil by 

Bradesco Corretora.  Any investor in Brazil who receives this report and wishes to conduct transactions with stocks 

analyzed herein should contact and request execution of orders through Bradesco Corretora at (55 11) 3556-3001.

United Kingdom and European Economic Area:  In the United Kingdom and elsewhere in the European Economic 

Area, this report may be made or communicated by Bradesco Securities UK Limited ("Bradesco UK").  Bradesco UK is 

authorized and regulated by the Financial Services Authority and its registered office is at: 20-22 Bedford Row, London, 

WC1R 4JS.  This report is for distribution only to persons who:

 are persons that are eligible counterparties and professional clients of Bradesco UK;
 have professional experience in matters relating to investments falling within Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 

(Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (as amended, the "Financial Promotion Order");
 are persons falling within Article 49 (2) (a) to (d) ("high net worth companies, unincorporated associations etc") of the Financial Promotion 

Order;
 are outside the United Kingdom, or
 are persons to whom an invitation or inducement to engage in investment activity (within the meaning of section 21 of the Financial 

Services and Markets Act 2000) in connection with the issue or sale of any securities to which this report relates may otherwise lawfully 
be communicated or caused to be communicated (all such persons together being referred to as "relevant persons").

This report is directed only at relevant persons and must not be acted on or relied on by persons who are not 

relevant persons. Any investment or investment activity to which this report relates is available only to relevant persons 

and will be engaged in only with relevant persons.  No public offer of any securities to which this report relates is being 

made by Bradesco UK or Bradesco Corretora in the United Kingdom or elsewhere in the European Economic Area.

United States: This research report has been prepared and reviewed by research analysts of Bradesco Corretora 

who are not associated persons of Bradesco Securities. They are not registered or qualified as research analysts with 

FINRA and are not subject to the rules of the FINRA, including FINRA Rule 2241 restrictions on communications with a 

subject company, public appearances and trading securities held by a research analyst account. Such analysts have the 

obligation to be in compliance with similar Brazilian legislation and internal policies. 

Any U.S. person wishing to effect transactions in securities discussed in this report must do so through Bradesco 

Securities, Inc., a U.S. broker-dealer.

Hong Kong: In Hong Kong, this report may be distributed by Bradesco Securities Hong Kong Limited (“Bradesco 

HK”). Bradesco HK is licensed by the Securities and Future Commission (“SFC”) to carry on Type 1 and Type 4 regulated 
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activities as defined in the Securities and Future Ordinance (Cap. 571 of the Laws of Hong Kong) (“SFO”) in Hong Kong, 

subject to conditions published on the website of the SFC from time to time. Except for Bradesco HK, 

none of its affiliates, including Bradesco Corretora, carry out or is licensed/authorized to carry out any regulated 

activities as defined in the SFO in Hong Kong and each of these affiliates is prohibited from carrying on any regulated 

activities, including but not limited to dealing in securities and advising in securities (as defined in the SFO), 

in Hong Kong. This report is directed to you by Bradesco HK based on your interest and preference in the relevant 

underlying securities that you have previously communicated to Bradesco HK. You agree that this report is not intended 

for the promotion of any services or products of any of Bradesco HK’s affiliates in Bradesco group, including those 

of Bradesco Corretora. All Hong Kong recipients of this report wishing to effect transactions in securities discussed 

should contact and place orders through Bradesco HK at (852) 22518716 or (852) 22518718. This report is intended 

for distribution only to non-Hong Kong residents or professional investors as defined in the SFO. It is provided solely 

for informational purposes and do not constitute an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any 

security, product, service or investment to the public within the meaning of the Companies Ordinance (Cap. 32 of the 

Laws of Hong Kong) or to professional investors within the meaning of the SFO. It has not been reviewed by the SFC 

or any regulatory authority in Hong Kong.

Other Countries:  This report, and the securities discussed herein, may not be eligible for distribution or sale 

in all countries or to certain categories of investors.  In general, this report may be distributed only to professional 

and institutional investors.

General Disclosures

1)  This report has been prepared solely by Bradesco Corretora and is being provided exclusively for informational 

purposes.  The information, opinions, estimates and projections constitute the judgment of the author as of the current 

date and are subject to modifications without prior notice.  Bradesco Corretora has no obligation to update, 

modify or amend this report and inform the reader accordingly, except when terminating coverage of the issuer 

of the securities discussed in this report.

2)  This report, including the estimates and calculations of Bradesco Corretora, is based on publicly available information 

that it consider reliable, but it do not represent it is accurate or complete, and should not be relied upon as such.

3)  This report is not an offer or a solicitation for the purchase or sale of any financial instrument.  It is not intended 

to provide personal investment advice and it does not take into account the specific investment objectives, financial 

situation and the particular needs of any specific person who may receive this report. Investors should seek financial advice 

regarding the appropriateness of investing in any securities, other investment or investment strategies discussed 

or recommended in this report and should understand that statements regarding future prospects may not be realized. 

4)  Investors should note that income from securities or other investments, if any, referred to in this report may fluctuate 

and that price or value of such securities and investments may rise or fall. Accordingly, investors may receive back less 

than originally invested. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. Bradesco Corretora and its 

affiliates do not accept responsibility for any direct or indirect loss arising due to use of this report.  Investors should 

consider whether any advice or recommendation in this research is suitable for their particular circumstances and, 

if appropriate, seek professional advice, including tax advice.  Exchange rate movements could have adverse effects 

on the value or price of, or income derived from, certain investments. 

5)  Bradesco Corretora’s and its affiliates’ salespeople, traders and other professionals may provide oral or written market 

commentary or trading strategies to their clients and their proprietary trading desks that reflect opinions that are contrary 
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to the opinion expressed in this report.  Such market commentary or trading strategies reflect the different time frames, 

assumptions, views and analytical methods of the persons who prepared them, and Bradesco Corretora and its affiliates 

are under no obligation to ensure that such market commentary or trading strategies are brought to the attention of any 

recipient of this report. 

6)  From time to time, Bradesco Corretora or its affiliates and officers, directors and employees, not including its analysts 

may, to the extent permitted by law, hold long or short positions, or otherwise be interested in transactions in assets 

directly or indirectly related to this report.

7)  Non-US research analysts who have prepared this report are not registered or qualified as research analysts 

with FINRA but instead have satisfied the registration and qualification requirements or other research-related standards 

of a non-US jurisdiction.

Any additional information may be obtained by contacting your representative or by sending an email to the accountable analyst.

No portion of this document may be (i) copied, photocopied or duplicated in any form, 
or by any means, or (ii) redistributed without prior consent from Bradesco Corretora.


